
Release version 1.45
JIRA ticket Title Descrtiption

DTTSB-3920 Recover FTT translations Recover the translations for the
initiatives attached, were we received
partial translations and for others we
didn't received the translations, despite
the platform had receive them.
See investigation results for details on
the ticket  , where we needDTTSB-3898
to tackle   in this ticket.case one

Please provide options on how to go
about this, for example but not
exclusively:

manual revert to the good revision
and update from WS
query run by DEVOPS against prod
in the next release move translated
content with drupal api

DTTSB-3960 Adapt feedback form for Brexit New Feedback form for external users.
Located above the footer of INFO, POL,
CWT and BRP

DTTSB-3818 Features alignment (Topic, Priority,
Priority Police Area and Core features)

Update the following features so they
contain all the new properties added by
module updates.

Topic
Priority
Priority Police Area
Core Info
Core Pol
Core CWT
Core BRP
Core

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3920
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3898
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3960
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3818


DTTSB-3900 Monitor initiatives that should be
published but they are unpublished

Create a view that allows
administrators to monitor initiatives
that should be published but the
publication date has passed and they
are still unpublished.

The views should be a table of: Title,
Reference, Remote Initiative ID,
Publication date, Published
Path:
admin/content/not-published-initiatives

DTTSB-3932 Prevent manual changes to Initiatives
and OPCs while translation job is
ongoing

To prevent that a new revision is
created during an ongoing translation
job and as a result having the
translations not visible on the frontend,
we need to prevent the manual update
of the Initiatives and OPCs what would
result in the creation of new revisions
while the translation request is
ongoing.

Please create a new permission that
would allow users to bypass this block
and grant this to administrator by
default.

DTTSB-3933 Suggestions must be sorted by
dateSuggestion field

When I access the suggestion list page,
I should see the suggestions ordered
by the dateSuggestion field.
Currently they are sorted by
createdDate field.

Apply the following endpoint to get the
required change:

suggestion?size=10&page=0&sort=da
teSuggestion,DESC 

DTTSB-3938 Publish initiative automatically when
DGT reviewer validates it

The initiative may already be published
when the DGT reviewer goes to the
back end to review it, and if so, when
he validates the texts in English (thus
fires a translation request), the
validated revision must be published
automatically so that the updated
English version is visible to the end
user.

At this update please prepend the
revision log with a new line: "Published
automatically after validation on
dd/mm/yyyy - hh:mm"

Remove the permission from DGT
reviewers from publishing it manually.

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3900
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3932
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3933
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3938


DTTSB-3879 Fix existing mismapped Content Owner
values

Accordingly to   there's aDTTSB-3869
data fix to be performed.
This data fix shall not create any new
revisions "and break anything else".

In   was delivered a drushDTTSB-3425
command (to be confirmed); This
command maps existing content to a
Department, according to the Author's
Creator field data.

Task:
We shall fix this function (This was
supposedly done in  ), ifDTTSB-3869
needed, in order to lookup based on
English languages of the Department
field, and also, 
1) set the conditions to fetch nodes
that already have Owner with a
department - so in theory all content
already scanned, should be re-scan; 
OR 
2) identify the problem and fix the
problematic cases by matching users'
Owners with Department Abbreviations
where this abbreviations are not for
English Language.

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3879
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3869
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3425
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/jira/browse/DTTSB-3869
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